Long before COVID‐19, every umpire and referee already had a high‐risk, high‐stakes, high‐profile job to do amidst much criticism, stress, and pressure. Now, the risks have increased in complexity and quantity. Now, instead of just disrespect, threats, assaults, and legal liability, sports officials face personal exposure to COVID‐19 and related liabilities beyond anything they\'ve ever known before.

To understand the potential new normal for sports officials in the age of COVID‐19, we spoke with Barry Mano, Founder and President of the National Association of Sports Officials, and Founder, Publisher, and Chief Strategy Officer of *Referee* magazine; Bill Topp, Secretary of NASO and Chief Operating Officer and Executive Editor of *Referee* magazine; and Bob Delaney, NASO Executive Board Chair and Southeastern Conference Special Advisor for Officiating Development/Performance. They\'ve all worked as sports officials at the collegiate and/or professional levels.

Waivers for officials have already cropped up as a concern. "Some facilities or leagues are asking the officials to sign waivers that would hold harmless the league or facility if the official were to catch COVID, and that doesn\'t seem too troubling to us, generally speaking," Topp said. However, other waivers ask the sports official to assume some responsibility if a COVID‐19 outbreak could be traced back to an event at which they officiated, and "NASO is obviously opposed to that concept," he noted.

"The assigners in the local associations are concerned about what happens if one of their members comes down with COVID and what is their responsibility and obligation to inform leagues, teams, players, and others of that when they\'re independent contractors," while also complying with privacy laws, Topp said.

NASO has been advising its members "to do the right thing and remove themselves from assignments if they\'re not feeling well or if they\'ve tested positive," Topp said. The sports officials have some obligation to report positive results to leagues, conferences, or schools, "but if they don\'t, then the association or the assigner has some obligation to inform the governing bodies and/or the leagues themselves," he noted.

Fortunately, the comprehensive insurance coverage NASO provides to its members doesn\'t have a communicable disease exclusion, so it would cover COVID‐19, Topp explained.

Expect shortages {#catl30759-sec-0002}
================

Although the number of available officials was already dwindling prior to COVID‐19, Topp said, "short‐term, it\'s going to get worse. We\'re going to see that initially there\'s a massive shortage of sports officials throughout the country, as the older group of officials has concerns about returning."

In a NASO survey of sports officials, older officials had significantly more concern about returning to officiating than younger officials, but "officials are by and large older and in a higher‐risk category by age," Topp noted.

However, studies show, "in a down economy, officiating numbers go up," because more people are looking for work, Topp explained. And that\'s a good thing, because more officials will be needed in order to keep up with the increased number of competitions expected to be scheduled per day as part of proposed plans for returning to play while decreasing travel, he noted.

"We\'re expecting an avalanche of sports being played many times during the day," Mano said.

"That\'s already happening," Topp said, with multiple teams having "massive tournaments" in states that are more open and have less restrictions and "just not enough umpires to go around."

Although the tournaments being referenced were at the high school and recreational levels, Delaney explained, it impacts college athletics, because officials need to start at those levels to develop the foundational steps to become qualified for college‐level officiating.

Delaney wondered if it will get "to the point of maybe pulling someone out of the stands and saying, 'Will you umpire tonight?' That\'s not doing the game any good. That\'s not serving the players."

However, Mano noted, "there isn\'t any solution. The virus is controlling this. You\'ve got a timing issue. There\'s only so many warm bodies," he said.

"We\'re also concerned in general about the cutting back of officiating budgets," in light of the pandemic\'s financial impact on college athletics budgets, Topp said. "There\'s already been some discussion of looking at reducing the number of officials on a particular assignment. And there\'s also been discussion of reducing their game fees and other things. Sports officiating is already not very lucrative. We\'re not going to be immune to all the cuts that are happening," he warned.

Which sports have more risk? {#catl30759-sec-0003}
============================

Some sports inherently present a higher risk, both for the officials and the participants, Topp said. Specifically, team sports, especially those played indoors or involving close contact (e.g., football, basketball, wrestling) have more risk than individual sports and outdoor sports, he said.

Even the very tools that have long been essential for officials to perform their jobs must be reconsidered from the perspective of risk, Topp said. For example, electronic whistles could replace traditional whistles, but it won\'t be easy. "There\'s a lot of discussion of sports officials needing to go that route so that we\'re not blowing a whistle and possibly spreading the disease. That is a huge issue for our industry. All the signals that we do, all the mechanics, all the movements, all the other things are often with the whistle in our mouths so we can use our hands to do various things," he explained. Officials will need to relearn and adjust to the initial awkwardness of hand signals while pressing the button on an electronic whistle, which is "pretty revolutionary for our industry," he said.

And in sports like basketball, in which officials physically insert themselves between players in certain situations, "the whole paradigm shifts" to comply with physical‐distancing guidelines, Mano said.

Each conference, league, region, and sport could have different protocols and solutions for how they want officials to conduct themselves to create distance and minimize risk, Topp said. "It\'s not a cookie‐cutter solution," he said.

But those variations leave officials with a lot to keep track of, especially since many officials work across multiple sports and conferences, Mano said.

And because the administrators who develop these new rules for officials often don\'t have officiating experience, Topp noted, they should consult with NASO to ensure feasibility of the changes. "At some point, we\'re not effective officials anymore if we\'re making \[certain\] adjustments," he said. For example, if officials must stand behind the pitcher\'s mound to ensure physical distancing, it becomes nearly impossible to call a fair or foul or low pitch, he said. "We can\'t see the pitches --- we\'re too far away," he noted.

Address enforcement issues {#catl30759-sec-0004}
==========================

As leagues and conferences develop rules and guidelines for holding sports events during a pandemic, they might expect sports officials to take on the enforcement aspect --- "and that\'s where it\'s problematic," Topp explained. For example, if a league might expect umpires to enforce a potential new rule requiring players to sit six feet apart in the dugout or permitting X number of people in the dugout, he said, "we don\'t want to accept the liability for enforcing that. But often, administrators will turn to the sports officials to enforce things, because we\'re the letter of the law on the court or the diamond, but things have been challenging for us because we want to support all the health initiatives to try to get sports back playing. But at the same time, we don\'t want to be in the enforcement division."

Similar practical concerns arise about administrators' recommendations to wipe the ball down between uses in such sports as volleyball and basketball, especially regarding who would actually complete that task, Topp and Mano said. If officials are expected to wipe down the ball or clean up the sweat on the floor, that distracts them from critical officiating responsibilities, they said.

"It irks me when I watch someone throw a towel to an official to expect them to wipe up the sweat," Delaney said. "We\'re not saying that job is beneath us; it\'s just that we have a responsibility to the game. If I\'m distracted by an additional responsibility --- wiping up the floor or becoming the COVID‐protocol police --- then I\'m not seeing the fight on the court. Adding these kinds of responsibilities on to officiating, that\'s a concern."

Consider travel restrictions {#catl30759-sec-0005}
============================

Another area that needs to be addressed involves travel, Topp said. Sports officials typically take assignments that require travel all over the country. But officials wouldn\'t be exempt from having to quarantine when entering certain states, which would have very practical and significant impacts on officials, he noted. To avoid the need to quarantine, officials could travel less and be assigned to just their home states or certain other states, but that impacts the perception of impartiality, because some officials would officiate for the same teams more often, he explained. "And that flies in the face of what we\'re trying to do," he noted.

*For more information, go to* [www.naso.org/](https://www.naso.org/).NASO issues 13 tips for keeping officials safe during pandemicTo help support a safe environment for the return to play, college athletics administrators should review the practical tips provided by the National Association of Sports Officials in the organization\'s recently released document titled "13‐Point Plan: Getting Back To Officiating Sensibly."Here\'s one of the key tips excerpted from that document:"Those staging the games should make sure the playing area has been properly cleaned and organized in a way that the officials are not also turned into virus maintenance workers. The officials will already be saddled with the extra burden of enforcing new playing rules and variations in game management to ensure safety of participants."*You can find the plan at* [www.naso.org/nasos‐13‐point‐plan‐getting‐back‐to‐officiating‐sensibly/](https://www.naso.org/nasos-13-point-plan-getting-back-to-officiating-sensibly/).
